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Job Coach Introductory Course 

Job Coach Introductory Course for companies was held from 

5th to 7th March and 20 Job Coaches were newly certified. This 

was the first training for Job Coach Trainers since they were 

certified in December 2017. There were several points to be 

improved though, satisfaction rate by participants was generally 

high. Most of participants are working as HR staff, supervisor and 

so on in large companies of garment sector and service sector. 

Since some of companies have already achieved 4% quota, 

participants were proactive to collect useful information, too.  

Completion of Sports Activity 
for Syrian PWDs

Job Fair by IOCC

Lecture 

Participants and trainers

Sports Activity for Syrian PWDs ended on 11th

March. 102 PWDs have participated to the activity 

in total and many of them started to come through 

peer counseling session. It was confirmed that the 

activity have been of some help to PWDs  to re-

start social participation. In the last day, the project 

conducted review of the activity with participants 

and heard from them on idea for new activity as a 

group. Also, promotion of employment for PWDs 

was highlighted as main focus of the project.

International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC), 

held a job fair for both Jordanian and Syrian PWDs. 

Job seekers talked with HR staffs of companies 

directly and asked about conditional of the 

employment. 

IOCC provided buses to

support job seekers with

Disabilities. Job seeker and company staff

Guidebook Facilitators trained by JICA had 

meeting to discuss on action plan for 2018. It was 

agreed that each facilitators will implement 

awareness seminar twice within the year and 

continuous discussion will be done to finalize the 

action plan.

Guidebook facilitator’s meeting

Training of table tennis


